
HOPE
AND
ERNEST

 

ABOUT US

Hope | 19 years old

Ernest | 3 months old

Ernest's symptoms | fever, bad
cough and difficulty breathing 

Place visited | Nsipe Health
Centre

Country | Malawi

I WAS REALLY
WORRIED AND
DIDN'T KNOW
WHAT TO DO
How was it at the Health Centre when
they saw your baby Ernest?
They have diagnosed him with
Pneumonia and admitted him to the
ward. He was put on a drip. His
recovery is going well and they are
going to discharge him with
antibiotics for me to give him at home. 
 
How were you feeling before Ernest
was treated?
I was really worried and didn't know
what to do. My husband is currently
away for work. 
 
What could Inter Care do to support
babies like Ernest?
Inter Care can provide Children's syrup
to ensure babies like Ernest will
receive appropriate medical
treatment. Adult medicines will be too
difficult for the baby to swallow and
digest, and could result in worsening
his condition. Furthermore, Inter Care
provide knitted blankets to ensure
Hope and Ernest are comfortable
whilst having to wait at the ward for
several hours. 

M E E T  T H E  P A T I E N T S

W W W .  I N T E R C A R E . O R G . U K

Sister Josephine is in charge of
the Maternity Unit at Nsipe
Health Centre. Medical staff like
her take really good care of her
patients, ensuring that even
when stock is low, the mother
and baby get the best care they
can give.
 
 

First steps...
We live 3km away and I persuaded
someone to give me and the baby a
ride on the back of a motorcycle to
get here
 

We send donated medicines to Africa, which would otherwise be destroyed. They cannot be used in the UK..


